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Lete Majesté.

He entered a little unsteadily, blow
ing on his hands. It was late.

“Frosty,” he said. “Frosty, unseeable. 
Brrh! Glass of ale, with some red pep
per jn it. Must warm up.”

He drank the ale. He waved his hand 
toward a large picture of President, 
Roosevelt.

“Who is that man ?” he said.
“You know who it is, the bartender 

answered, testily.
“Who is it?” he repeated, with a state

ly, offended air.
*'Oh forget it,” said the bartender.
“‘Nother glass of ale, an’ s’more red 

pepper.” He drank. He said:
“Bartender ,is at man Roeevelt?”
“Sure,” said the bartender. “Sure.”
“Bartender, what you want Roosevelt's 

picture for?”
“Because he’s great. He’s a great man.”
“Great nothin’. He’s a great bluff,4bar- 

tender. That’s all there is to him.”
The young bartender flushed. He 

stooped for the bunkstarter. Then he 
changed his mind.

“Have another ale?” he said.
“Sure,” said the visitant.
And at the bartender’s expense he 

drank three more ales ,and they finish
ed him. He sank down on the floor. His 
snores filled the room.

The bartender stood at the door till 
a policeman appeared. He hajided the po
liceman a cigar and said: “Jack, I have 
a man in here I want you to arrest. Very 
disorderly. I’ll appear against him in 
the morning.”

Then as the patrol dashed off with 
the bartender, 

e door, murmured: 
“The President is avenged.”—St. louis 
Globe-Democrat.

AGENTS WANTED. vSUNLIOHT
KyASoap

^ | The Women
of Old Japan.

DUST m THE ATMOSPHERE.A GENTS-LET US PROVE THAT YOU, A like others, can earn from three to 
ten dollars daily selling stereoscopic views. 
National Stereoscopic Co., Dept. H, Toronto, Without It Many of the Most Agieeebk 

Sights Would Be Lost.I*]
Ont.
4 GENTS. WE ARE PAYING LARGEST 

commissions of any company doing an 
honest business; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring powders in America; 
you can make from five to six dollars a 

y. Apply to us for particulars, Iwanta 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont.

While dust contains many of our mor
tal enemies it is one of our very beet 
friends, and the finer it is the more we 

to it. H there were no dust the

la the tenth and revised edition of his book 
.-on •'Bushido (Putnams), Dr. Inaxo Nitobe 
devoid . chapter to th. training and po-i- 

Ilian 0( the women who became the wives or 
the Samurai, the knights of feudal Japan,

553- to'^Mr
i indurate their nerves, to •eons, especially the long-handled sword can 
ed “aagl-nata." so an to be able to boa

i$ir^o-to“-p^soaaal domestic. With

hto master’s. The domestic utility of her 
warlike training was In the education of h

fey o7C,^^us1mUv-"e7 w^toome 

C of neyed. Girls, when they reaclu-d 

Taninutfl eirl was taught In anatomy,^fe^‘r,thWe1SexrtB spot to cut in her
throat- she must know how to tie her rowerS\srssSS&usa sjsf-’BSna 
Saaüssfiji’sç
traces of life were required of them. Mustw, SSf g "ZZ°7n ou*r ’SSSSSi 

were*the cxpreslons of feminine sentiment», 
in fact woman played an Important role in 
the history ol Japanese belles-letters. Dane- 
w wastoufM (1 am speaking of samurai 
skis and not of geisha) only to smooth the 

olarity of thoir movement?. Music w-s 
th. weary hour. oPtheir fathers 

aJVL husbands. Hence it was not for the technique, the art aa such, that music was 
liked: for the ultimate object was pifrifl- 

n of heart, since It was said that no 
lony of sound is attalntable without the 
;r-s heart being in harmony with Itself.
, again we see the same Idea prevailing 

we notice in the training of youths 
—that accomplishments were cter kept suh- 
cMMont to moral worth. Just enough of 
m®c and dancing to add grace and brlght- 

to life, but never to foster vanity and 
vagance. The accomplishments of our 
en were not acquired for show or so- 
asccndcccy. They were a home diver- 

and if they shone in social partie-,, 
as as 1 the attributes of a hostess—in 

words, as a part of the household con- 
ce tor hospitality. Domesticity guided 
education. It may he caid that the 

.pllshments of the women of Old Japan 
al or pacific in character, were mainly 
ded for the home; and, however far 

never lost sight of 
It was to maintain 

egrity that they slaved, 
ve up their lives. Night and 

firm and tender, brave 
their little nests, 

herself I Jr 
her husband, and as

it Is Interesting to 
President Rosevelt. 

copies among his

yo
da Clothes washed by Sunlight Soap 

*re cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in any other way.

Chemicals in soap may remove the 
dot but always injure the fabric. 

\ - Sunlight Soap will not injure 
fTpfL the most dainty lace or the 

hands that use it, because it is 
absolutely, pure and contains no 
injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
be used as directed. No boiling 
or’ hard rubbing is necessary.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soap, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way.

Equally good with hard tor 
soft water

<r nnn reward wm be p»ia
to any person who 

proves that Sunlight Soap contains 
any injurious chemicals or any form 
of adulteration.

lever Brothers Limited, Toronto

3- owe
sky would not be blue, there would be 
no raindrops, no snowflakes, no hail
stones, no clouds, no gorgeous sunsets, 
no beautiful sunrises.

-He instant the sun passed out of 
sight we should be in darkness. The ^ 
instant it rose it would be a sharp circle m 
of light in a black sky. There would 1 
be no evening glow to chat or think in, 
no lovely dawn with bird song and cat
tle low at nature’s wakening. The dome 
of the sky would be as dark aa it is on 
a bright moonlight night. The moon and 
stars would ehinê by day in all their 
brightness. The whole earth would be 
a deep, dark shadow excepting where 
the sun’s rays fall directly upon it in 
one great, blinding circle, The moon and 
stars would make even our shadows.

Rays of sunlight or any other kind of 
light go straight through all kinds of 
eases, no matter of what they are made.
In passing through them if they contain 
no dust the rays cannot be seen. They 
are invisible. You have often seen sun
light enter a darkened room through 
partly opened shutters or a crack of a 
knothole. You have noticed that the 

full of dust moving about in

L A GENTS WANTED. WHY NOT HAVE 
J\- the best looking sample case, best goods 
and the best terms? Alfred Tyler, Teas. 
London, Ont.
\*7 ANTED, YOUNG MEN FITTED FOR 
f • commercial travellers in four weeks, 

study evening; positions guaranteed. 
Write for particulars. American School of 
Commercial Training. Rochester, N. Y. i J
W ANTED. Î7 TO fid PER WEEK CAN 
Tf be earned working for us at your 

home; send name and address for full par
ticulars. The Dominion Knitting Co., Oril
lia, Ont.

1

VFOR SALE.,
TMPROVEDyFARMS FOR SALE IN THE 
JL Edmonton district. Candy A Co., Ed
monton, Alta. Vthe tffl 5*2-|> ARGAIN LIST OF FARMS MAILED 
O free. Alf. Brown, Department L, Pic- 
ton, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.
«59

#1f'l HRIST HOSPITAL, JERSEY CITY, N 
VV J., probationers wanted; to enlarge the 
training school. Apply to Superintendent of 
Nurses.

rays are
every direction. The air is made of gases 

You did not see the rays of 
light; you saw the light in the 
fleeted by the particles of dust. Millions 
of these particles were too small for you 
to see, but not too small for such a 
searching thing as light to miss.

The light we call daylight is the light 
of the sun’s rays reflected from the par- 
tides of dust in the air about our earth. 
Moonlight is the light of the sun re
flected from the moon, which is a great 

of particles compressed into a 
huge ball. The earth is nothing more. If 
both of them were ground fine and scat
tered they would be but dust.

Each cubic inch of air contains an 
enormous number of dust particles. The 
number is beyond our conception. John 

! Aitkin, of Falkirk, Scotland, was the 
first to count these particles. He counted 
them bv a little machine he carried in 
his pocket, and in a very simple way.

Ha has been able to count 7,500,000 
dust paxtiçles in a cubic inch of the or
dinary air of Glasgow. The air of Pitts
burg probably contains ten times as 
many. After a meeting of the members 
of the Itoval Society of Edinburgh in 
their hall lie counted 6,r>00.000 to a cubic 
inch near the floor and 57,500,000 to a 
cubic inch near the ciling. The lowest 
number he ever counted in a cubic inch 
of air was 3,400.—Sunday School Times.

I
touching burden, 

watching it from th
its mixed.

He Could Stand Another.
Dinner was a little late. A guest asked

Quite Too Long.
An old lady of his flock once called 

upon Dr Gill with a grievance. The doc- the hostess to play something. Seating 
tor’s neckbands were too long for her herself at the piano, the good woman 
ideas of ministerial humiliay, and, after executed a Chopin nocturne with preci- 
a long harangue on the sin of pride, she sion. _
intimated that she had brought a pair She finished, and there was still an tn- 
of scissors with her, and would be pleas- terval of waiting to be bridged, 
ed if her dear pastor would permit her In the grim silence she burned to an 
to cut them down to her notions of pro- old gentleman on her right and said 
priety “Would you like a sonata before din-
but landed r0ver the oftoîd^^'whito He gave a start of surprise and plea-

SU“Why, yes, thanks,’ he said; ’’rhad a 
toe bibs, it was the doctor’s turn. coujde on my way here, but I think I

“Now,” said he, “you must do me a could stand another, 
good turn also.”
„“Yes, that I will, doctor, What can it

flO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL A 
A-' business partnership or hotel? Con- 

Business Exchange, Templesuit Canadian 
building, Toronto, Ont.6\ One Woman Who Knew.
/ 1 ENTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 3 
VV Gerrard east, Toronto ; under Princl- 
nalship of T. J. Johnston; eighteen years' 
experience ; gives thorough training 
way operating; catalogue free; write for 
particulars.

There is one woman in this town who 
knows a sporting page when she sees it. 
She was apparently on her way to mar
ket the other morning when a flock ofÀ V

> youngsters from the Y. M. C. A. flashed 
by on their race around the square. The 
woman put her backet down and stared 
at the dozens of bare arms and legs.

“They’ll eoon get warm,” explained a 
passing man, who smiled at the woman’s 

n consternation.
I’d warm ’em, all rightft, if they be

longed to me,” returned the woman, 
“running around half naked this time of 
year.”

‘Why, madam, that helps to harden 
them. Half those fellows will develop in
to good, hearty sprinter™ ”

“An’ them that’s good without bein’ 
hearty will develop into consumption 
an’ have to be missed. I know all about 
it. I got a son had his picture in the 
paper for a swimming match and cost 

a big doctor’s bill. I know all about 
it.” And the woman took up her bas
ket and started to market—if that was 
where she was going.—Washington Star.

W ANTED, YOUNG WOMEN OF GOOD 
"" education to enter Training School 

rse. Second 
Apply to MLss 
Hospital, To-

for Nurses. Three (3) years' cou 
term commencing Jan. 1st.
Kent, Superintendent Toledo 
ledo, Ohio, U. S. A.* an

i Souvenir Post Cards
12 for 10c; 00 for 60c; too, *1: 200, *!; 600, 

$5; all different. Largest and finest stock 
In Canada; 560 mixed, 33; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adams, Toronto. Ont.

ope
TWO YEARS ABED.—“For eight 

years I suffered as no one ever did with 
rheumatism; for two years I lay in bed; 
could not so much as feed myself. A friend 
recommended South African Cure. After 
three doses I could sit up. To-day I am as 
strong as ever I was.”—Mrs. John Cook, 287 
Clinton atreeet, Toronto.—2

be”
“Well, you have something about you 

which is a deal too long and which 
me no end of trouble, and I should like 
to see it shorter.

“Indeed, dear sir, I will not hesitate. 
What is it? Here arc the scissors; use 
them as you please.”

“Come then,” said the sturdy divine; 
“good sister, put out your tongue.” — 
Tit-Bits.

causes
/-roam. they
fec,cntre-tl^M might 

them earth
Address the BELLEVILLE BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. LIMITED, Belleville, Ont.; ev
ery department gives special training and 
satisfaction.

Sin tones
)lalntlve, they sang to 

Aardaughter, woman sacrificed 
h3|father.ias'.w4fe for 
roomer for her son.”

has distributed

shouldMrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
always be used for Children Teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and is the best remedy for Dlar-

They Make a Good Dinner.
A clever old lady who went into soci

ety in the days when conversation was 
important than cooking asked a 

niece on her return from a recent func
tion if it had been enjoyable. “Very,” 
replied the niece, 
great!” “My dear,” said the old lady 
severely, “it isn’t the menu that makes 
a good dinner ; it is the menu sit next 
to.”

It

friends. ________ _
A MODERN WEAPON IN THE 

BATTLE OF HEALTH.—If disease has 
taken your citadel of health, the stomach, 
end UI'rlprttlrin«*i,yod^Hh Indigestion, dys- 
pepsllCiÉSMierWè jfroekation, South Am
erican Nervine is the weapon to drive the 
enemy from his stronghold “at the po nt 
of the bayonet,” trenchthyltfench, but swift 
aid sure, it always wins.—4

Put the Flowers in a Pan. more
A certain good-natured doctor whose 

door bell rang late one night, supposing 
that the summons was from someone 
who needed his services, rose from bed, 
put on his dressing gown and went down 
to the door.

A workingman stood there, holding 
huge paper package, from which buds 
and leaves were protruding.

“Is Miss j Caroline Ward in?” asked 
the man.

‘She has retired,” returned the doctor* 
Miss Caroline Ward was his cook.

“I’m sorry, sir, to call so late. Some
thing went wrong with the tram car I 
was in. I’ll leave this for her, sir, if 
you will kindly give it to her in the 
morning.”

“Certainly,” said the doctor. He took 
the bundle carefully, closed the door, and 
carried the flowers into the kitchen, 
There he placed a dishpan in the sink, 
drew a few inches of water in it, care-

Useful Hints.
Many people cling to sponges, al

though they arc not supposed to be as 
sanitary as rough wash cloths, because 
the sponges cannot be boiled. If prop
erly cared for, sponges arc really quite 
sanitary. Only one person should use 
one sponge, and the sponge when not in 
use should be kept hanging in the air. 
An authority advises washing a sticky 
sponge in milk, which process wonder
fully renews it.

Carrots and turnips will keep for 
weeks, if not months, if placed in lay
ers in a box of sand.

A good way to keep silver bright that 
is in daily use is to place it in hot 
borax water occasionally and allow it 
to stand an hour or two; rinse with 
clear, hot water and then wipe with a 
clean, dry towel.

, One of the annoyances of cleaning 
fluids is their invariable habit of leav
ing a ring around the cleaned spot. An 
authority says that the proper way to 
avoid this is* to draw a ring around the 
spot with the gasoline before rubbing 
the spot itself. There are several good 
cleaning fluids on the market which are 
said to be non-explosive. If gasoline 
is preferred, let it never be used but by 
the most responsible and caretaking per
son in the house.

Good Time to Take a Shot
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

••Where Is our guide?”
•‘Over in the bunkhouse, drunk. Why?
"I wanted to make sure. I’m Just going to 

fire at a deer.” __________ ____________

WAS SENT BOMB 
AS INCBEAM

“The menu was

Don’t Neglect A Cough}Then Jos. Boone Found Health in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Was Also Short.
Anyone fortunate enough to be ac

quainted with Judge F. M. Bixby, of the 
Police Court of Br.ockton, Mass,, knows 
that he is much lohger in wit-than lie is 
iri inches, of which fact the following epi
sode is a forcible illustration. One 
dng one-©f the usual crop of “(trunks” on 
hearing the usual judicial decree of “Ten 
dollars” fall from «Judge Bixby’s lips,made 
•this plea for clemency: “Couldn't ycr 
make it fivo*- I'm a .little shorfr. Judge.” 
Quick as a IlaAli catite the ret girt: “No- 
sorry—cant’ do :t. I’m a little short 
Judge ntysclf.” -I

Many a case of 
chronic Bron

chitis, Pneumonia and even dreaded Consumption itself,may be traced 
directly to “ only a cough»’* When the first cold comes, start in on

V He Was Unable to Work for Seven 
Years Before He Used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy. GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUMaiiom-

Cottell’a Cove, Nflil., Dec. 11.—(Spe
cial.)—The days of miracles are past, but 
the cure of Joseph Boone, of this place, 
almost ranks with the sensational cures 
of the earlier ages.

Mr. Boone had been ailing for eight 
years, seven of which he was unable to j funy pressed the base of the package 
work from the effects of Backache and ;nt0 the water, and went back to bed, 
Kidney Complaint. He was all aches thinking how pleased the cook would be. 
and pains. The next morning he went into toe

He was treated by several doctors, kitchen early to find the cook holding a 
and after seven month's in the hospital dipping bundle. Her manner was bel

ligerent and her tone was ,in keeping 
with it.

“If I ’ad the pussons 
this,” said she, "i’d empty the 
’em! I’d let ’em see if they could put 
my noo hat in a dishpan, 1 wouldV 

The doctor left the kitchen somewhat 
hurriedly, and not until he was safe «in 
lids study did he give vent to the laugh
ter which was consuming him.

1IT CURES COUGHS — heals the inflanraieil rorfaces — 
I strengthens weak throats — puts the lungs in the strongest 
I possible condition to resist the trying effects of a 
I Canadian winter. B 25s. t»ottle|

“THOUGHT IT MEANT DEATH
SURE.”—Mrs. James McKirn, of Dunn- 
vdW' Obt.. says of her most miraculous 
cure from Heart Disease by Dr. Agncw’s 
Cure for the Heart: “Until I began taking 
this remedy I despaired of my life. I had 
teart failure and extreme prostration. One 
dosa. AUioifr. -relief and one bottlo
cun£alhh*‘;t1Ste Offerings of years were dis
puted like magic.”—3 _ ^

Write tor descriptionsent home as incurable. That precious remedy. Is & positive cure for an female disease», 
circular and free sample. R. S. McGILL, Simcoe, Ont._________there that reading of cures in the news- 

led him to use Dodd’s Kidney 
It took twenty-one boxes to 

him, but to-day he is strong and 
well and hard at work lobster fishing.

People here have learned that if the 
disease is of the Kidneys or from the 
Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure

’ere wot did 
kettle on

papers
Pills.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
Good Intentions.

“Confound it,” muttered the new ar
rival in Hades, as he tripod over an un
usually large paving stone, “that’s about 
the thousandth time i have stumbled 
over that same resolution.” — Boston 
Transcript.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

, Prevailing Ignorance.
Ifluly Frederick Cavendish, president 

of ftlie Ladies’ Council of Education in 
Yorkshire, England, gave the following 
illustration of prevailing ignorance : 
Some poor women, discussing the limit
ations of the utility of soap and water, 
spoke of the impropriety of washing a 
child’s bead. “1 know better than to do 
that,” she said. “I’ve heard enough of 
water on the brain.”

Nell—He swears like a trooper. Belle 
—A trooper? I didn't know troopers 
flayed golf. '____

when you require •

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Panit.

CATARRH FOR TWENTY YEARS 
and CURED IN A FEW DAYS.—Hon.
George

Holiday Saving.
The merchant who makes no special ef-

doubt saves a great deal of money. In [hroat pain in the head, very offensive 
too first place, l.c is under no expense breatoj tried 0^ilc^w£av^n,tu,t °rc- 
for advertising. Then he saves in his nef. After using a few bottles I was cured, 
pay-roll—he needs no Christmas store E-° vents—1. 

help, no extra delivery service. His bills 
are normal, for lie has no need to lay John philpot Curran, the famous Irish 
in an unusually large stock. Looked at jaWyer> ranks among the wittiest men 
from the standpoint of outgo alone, it the‘Emerald Isle has ever produced. His 
pays not to advertise. From the stand- w;(.( however, whs sometimes turned 
point of outgo in relation to income— himself by the intended victim,
well, that’s another story. Advertise in tl)e following story, taken from the vol- 
tlie Times. nim. 0f biographical reminiscences, en-

Mrs. Brookfield and Her Circle, 
amusing example of how

Mk your grocer for
James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I E. B. EDDY’S

FIBRE WARE articlesA Hint to Manufacturers.
“Profitable advertising” directs the at- 

tention of manufacturers whose products 
distributed through retailers to the 

wisdom of supplementing their general 
magazine publicity "with specific news
paper advertising. The magazine “ad,” 
circulated throughout the country, is 
usually confined to an explanation of 
the merits of the product; the newspap
er “ad” should be used to inform the 
consumer in any given locality just 
where the article may be purchased. 
Often thft manufacturer, by securing the 
co-operat >n of retailers who handle his 
goods, eta reinforce his magazine ad- 
vertteinp with newspaper advertising 
at verv little* extra expense to him
self, A’ vcrtisc in the T imes.

Et irybody Knows the Meaning. 
(Hartford, Conn.. Courant.)

All o or the United States men are talk-

mean ;T ewerybodV knows W^er may e

»h0,m^er& Vs“r«Æ;
/rW. ; h*t e s ° "c c n s e que nee. They «

fresh ton. the peoples wait.; they were 
needed tw pass current and ti.ey na\«. 
tomtit stay. Only day before yesterday
the intirdeuominational conference In N w 
York r rused to weaken one ol it. rcsola 
lions b, striking out "grait and putting
"dishonesty In its place. P,1,, Vlherlv 
slang tetnV’ objected Rev. Hr H. IL Oherly. 
of New Jersey. What it it Is? A word that 

s , ood" in the common speech of to- 
ill be in the dictionaries to-morrow.

hr
YOU WILL FIND THEY GIVE YOU SATISFACTION 

EYB3Y TIME
Famous Irish Lawyer.

THERE IS NO SUBSTII UTE
Solid Gold 
Cuii Links 
= $5.50

INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TirtE

titled,
furnishing an 
Curran was once outdone.

You cannot be expected to have fail, fa A brisk young widtov, in some part of 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, the Lurq Ireland, used to preside at the table o. a 
Tonic, as a cure for Colds, Coughs and all coffee-house patronized by Curran. Her 
diseases of the air passages, if you have name was Honor, and one day there 
not tried it. We have faith in it, and we was some disputed charge, 
guarantee it. If it doesn’t cure you it costs Curran slyly winked at tne friend w.io 
you nothing. If it does it costs you- 25c. happened to be dining with him, and pro- 
That's fair. Try it to-day. posed-“Honor ami Honesty. ’
Shiloh has cured mar y thousands cf the ‘]3y all means,” added the widow, 
most obstinate cases, and v/c do not hesitate Briskly, holding her gla-s to be filled, 

say that it will cure any Cold, Cough, ‘*jet us drink to Mr. Curran s absent 
Throat or Lur.g trouble. If we did not frjcnjs.” 
believe this we would not guarantee it. --------  -------------—

LAST EXCURSION OF THE YEAR.
ry possible test without failure. Further Dec. 21) is the date of the last excur- 

B-x r sion to New York of the year, and it is
ErfSi^lT by the West Shore Railroad. The fare 

. B is $9 from Suspension Bridge or Buhalo
U fomid in the many testimonials ct<(boM an(j w;jj )jC g00d for return ten days, 
who have tried Shiloh and been c-Vd. Louj3 Drago, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
Mra. Archie Taylor, Asaph, Pa„ wnies *- gij j_2 Yongc street, Toronto, Ont., for 
IJdti 5 )further particulars^_____
and they had a terrible cough. 1 gave them 
everything 1 could think of. but they cot no better, 
until oae evening my husband bought a bottle ok 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when they J, 
went to bed. and they dept alt night. •> f"” / 
them completely. I shall always keep it m the i

rtsam a

$100.00
^GIVEN AWAY FREE „ ,

For Correct Answers to this PuzzlegssessEEasssæssyis

i
jas muchStrength, quite 

J as tasteful design, is re
quired of one’s cuff links.
Those from Diamond Hall
possess both, qualities.

i
i

in solid gold, the prices 
run from $4 to $6o. One 
of the most noteworthy 
pairs sells for $S• 5°* 
These are of a dumb bell 
pattern that permits the 

iving of monogram 
IftK no extra.

to
The first word when the letters are 

properly arranged spells the name 
of a laugo Canadian city# - lie second 

hen the letters are properly 
arranged spells the name of some
thing we all use. The third word 
when properly arranged spoils the 
name of something wo all do. Thefourth word when properly arrangea
h pells the name or something we all

In’order to help ion» Uttle-wo 
have put a mark under the lsc letter 
jq each word. Now can mah* 
them out# V

0NTLERAM
LHÛTSE0

word w 3
! !

kde. LEPES a

AERNTSP /
are rorre it.

oMolLrat. MX
* Wçc-'MtF PIÎÎK PILL CO., Deyti

tlAnxious To Do His Best.
(Chicago Recort-Herald.)

Alphabetic Service.
I (Cincinnati Enquirer.) wi

A novel prayer service commenced yester
day at Ahe Hartwell Presbyterian Church, 
which win continue for twenty-six days, yes
terday tip prayers* were for all members oC 
the co^K^catioo whose names begin with 

-ty thoSô whose ‘names begin 
be prayed for, and so on all 

ilphabet The service was dl- 
lw|or, Dr. Chartes F. W*Hter.

••But.” said the insurance solicitor, “you 
should do* something to provide for your

‘«SïïgîS’ajK.w
'A. time help to support the officials

'wpany in the style to which they 
x -.uptomed."
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